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Wellbeing  

Everyone is talking about wellbeing, but what does it mean?  

If you were to ask a child in Scotland what they understood 

wellbeing to mean, they would unanimously answer, “wellbeing is 

when I am safe, healthy, active, nurtured, achieving, respected, 

responsible and included”. These eight indicators of wellbeing come 

from the United Nations Charter on The Rights of The Child and every 

child has the right to have their wellbeing supported.  

This has been a tough year for our children, but with family, friends, 

church and school all caring and working to support their wellbeing, 

hopefully most of them will have a firm foundation to build their 

resilience on. I know some of our young people are in dark places 

and as a congregation we should remember them in our prayers and 

do what we can to support and nurture their wellbeing.  

 

What about you, what is your wellbeing like?  

Are you feeling safe and healthy, both physically and mentally? Do 

you feel that you are cared for and are achieving something most 

days, whether it be 10,000 steps for the more fit of us or simply 

calling someone on the phone to have a chat? Have you been taking 

care of yourself?  
 

Well, it’s time for a little self-care, whether you are 18 or 101, whoever 

or wherever you are. I have asked two of our church members, Ann 

Martin and Lesley Leighton to share some thoughts and ideas which 

may help you to care for yourself and support your wellbeing during 

these challenging times.  

 

Ann is Yoga Teacher and Lesley has just recently qualified as a 

Nutritional Therapist.       

Dawn Cunningham 



Healthy Body.  Healthy Mind.  Happy Heart. 

 

 
 

Hi Everyone. 

I was moved and truly encouraged by Susan’s words in   

February’s Family Chatter. 

She specifically mentioned the power of ’Being Here Now’ and not 

letting your mind dwell on past events or catastrophize about what 

the future might bring. 

These are words which relate so much to these extremely  

trying times that we are experiencing. 

Easy to say - you think - but how do I achieve that? 

What control do I have under these circumstances? 
 

The practice of Yoga is based on this very principle. 

Each breath, each posture is all about being in the moment! 

Apart from giving your mind a break from the incessant chatter of 

negative thoughts, you can alter the ‘Fight/Flight Response’  

and dampen down all those harmful stress hormones. 

Science has now caught up with what Yoga  

has known for Millennia.  

Even the Romans had a name for it- Mens Sana in Corpore Sano! 

A healthy mind in a healthy body. 
 

As everyone knows, all forms of exercise are beneficial to our 

physical and mental wellbeing – walking, jogging, dancing, 

swimming, tai chi, cycling etc.  

And of course, a daily dose of daylight is vital for your mental 

wellbeing and a good sleep pattern. 

However, how do you calm those stressful moments  

of anxiety, low mood or panic? 

 



The answer is twofold – MOVE and BREATHE.  

The movement releases the tension from the muscles and joints 

and the breath works on the central nervous system  

to bring about feelings of calmness,  

peacefulness and internal balance! 

 

Even the most basic Yoga stretches, and Pranayama 

(Breath Control) will bring positive changes. 

The whole physiology of the body and brain will alter to calm, settle 

and uplift our spirits. 

 

So, if you can, jump about, turn up the music and dance,  

walk briskly up the street 

or 

try some Yoga –and BREATHE. 

Ann Martin 
  

[ PS. If anyone would like a free, short video of some basic postures 

and breathing techniques just let me know by email: 

Ann.yoga.martin@outlook.com  ]      
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SEASONAL LIVING IN SPRING 

Understanding and living in accordance with the seasons is a way of 

being in touch with ourselves, our purpose, the planet and life. 

Eating according to the season we are in is an important way of 

guiding us and keeping us aware of our surroundings while eating 

food at its peak of nutrition which makes us feel good and allows our 

body to cope and thrive within the ever-changing seasons.  

Spring is a time to look forward and start planning, we are slowly 

coming out of winter where we have been enjoying lots of earthy 

vegetables, meats and stews (while possibly overindulging in a few 

favourites) …. … just a wee bit ! 

The flavour of spring is sour, this counteracts the effects of rich food 

and some of our overindulgences during winter so think of adding 

some lemon juice or apple cider vinegar to your salads or squeezing 

some fresh lemon juice into hot water is a nice drink to start the day 

and aids with cleansing the liver.  

So, what else should we be eating this season?   

The colour of spring is green so 

…asparagus, basil, broccoli, 

chives, dill, jersey royal new 

potatoes, lettuce & salad leaves, 

new potatoes, purple sprouting 

broccoli, radishes, rhubarb, rocket, 

samphire, sorrel, spinach, spring 

onions, watercress, wild nettles, 

wild garlic. 



Perhaps try cooking a frittata this month using …. 

 

fresh asparagus, broccoli, jersey 

royal potatoes with a nice rocket 

and watercress, salad on the side …  

Not only delicious but high in all the 

essential vitamins and minerals for 

this season. 

 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/asparagus-new-potato-

frittata  

 

 

SPRING PRINCIPLES 

1. Greens are your friend  

2. Energy rising, we are coming out of our winter sleep and it’s 

time for making plans, setting our intentions for the year 

ahead 

3. Cleansing and detoxification  

4. Avoid chemical additives and processed foods  

5. Eat plenty of clean foods, wholefoods, vegetables and fruit, 

stir frying to maintain freshness and enjoy clean living.  

 

 

 

Lesley Leighton 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/asparagus-new-potato-frittata
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/asparagus-new-potato-frittata


Letter to Kirkton Church Family 

 

This is just a short letter to tell you of my experiences of being a 

volunteer for Kirkton Church. 

 

Firstly, on a Sunday it is my phone call day for some of the Kirkton 

family just to ask how they are, what’s for dinner and give them any 

Carluke news.  I am greeted with oh it’s you Margaret! which is 

lovely for me.  On leaving I say, ‘I will phone you next week’ and the 

reply is ‘oh that would be lovely’. 

 

I also get the response ‘so good to talk to someone as I have not 

spoken to anyone today’. 

 

Then on a Monday it’s the delivery day for the Church sermon DVDs, 

some I just put though the door, others I feel I need to talk to them, 

and once again it’s ‘I haven’t been out since Christmas, except for 

my jab’. 

 

Then during the week, I am on my walks and knock the door and a 

familiar face will greet me with ‘oh how nice of you to call on me’ to 

which I answer ‘och I had nowhere else to go’ and they raise a 

smile.  You have no idea in this pandemic how lonely and lost some 

members of our Kirkton family are. 

 

What I must point out is that I am the one who is grateful for the 

answering of the door or be it contact on the phone. These people 

do not realise that I am also the one being uplifted by them. 

 

So, in conclusion, it is a big thank you from me for allowing me into 

your lives.  
 

 

Margaret Brown 



 
 

 

Jenny Davies celebrated her 97th birthday in Beechgrove Care 

Home. Or should I say birthdays…. 

 

When Jenny was born her mother was very poorly, so her birth 

certificate was quickly placed in a drawer. It was only to be seen 

again when Jenny turned five and was ready to start primary 

school. Her parents noticed that despite the date being written out 

in English it was in fact incorrect.  

 

The date on Jenny’s birth certificate read January 13th. Jenny’s 

dad remembered that his wife’s cousin gave birth on the 15th and 

that “Jenny wasn’t here then!”  Jenny always celebrates her 

birthday on January 23rd as this is when her parents were sure she 

was born.  

 

 

Lucky Jenny - two birthdays each 

year - just like the Queen! 

 

Looking forward to celebrating 

them again next year with you. 

 

 

Suzanne Turner 

 

 



 
 

𝔼𝕒𝕤𝕥𝕖𝕣 𝕎𝕠𝕣𝕤𝕙𝕚𝕡 & 𝔹𝕣𝕖𝕒𝕜𝕗𝕒𝕤𝕥 𝟚𝟘𝟚𝟙 

Sadly, this will be the second year that we have been unable to 

gather at the Market Square for our early morning Easter Worship 

which would then be followed by a delicious breakfast at one of our 

Churches. 

This Easter we invite you to join with us via Zoom for Worship & 

breakfast from the comfort of your own kitchen! 

The room will open at 8.30am to allow people time to gather. 

Worship will begin at 8.40am and then there will be the opportunity 

to have breakfast and chat from 9am onwards - sorry you will have 

to make your own breakfast! 

Zoom Details: Easter Breakfast:  

Meeting ID: 842 7571 0545 Passcode: Breakfast  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sophia Amber Karen Scott. 

Born 16th March at 6.48am weighing 7lbs 2oz. 

Born to parents Dougie and Amy. 

 

Congratulations! 

 



CHURCH ENTRY KEYS 

 
 

 

 
 

As part of the upgrading work of Kirkton Church we have installed 

a secure door entry system. 

Electronic key fobs and a bell and camera system will be fully 

functional from Monday 29th March. 

As the church buildings are closed at the moment, there should be 

limited need for people to require entry but if you think you will 

need access please email the church office 

office@kirktonchurch.plus.com 

or phone using the church mobile number 

07786 124526 

Thank you, 

Val Macsween 

Session Clerk 
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A letter from our young people  

24th March 2021 

To our family at Kirkton Church 

It has been one whole year since lockdown started 
and we wanted to write to you to let you how we 
are getting on. 

We also wanted to tell you how much we are 
missing seeing all our Church Family! 

Just like everyone there have been many things 
that we have not been able to do since lockdown 
began on the 24th March 2020. 

We haven’t been able to go to school properly or to 
our clubs and youth organisations. We couldn’t 
drive to lots of different places to visit our friends 
and families or go on holiday. We haven’t had 
special trips out to the cinema, swimming pools, 
McDonalds or to watch football matches. We have 
missed not coming to Church and doing all the 
things we would normally do each Sunday and at 
special times of the year - especially our Nativity. 

But there are some things that we have enjoyed 
about lockdown! 



We got to go to school at home in our pyjamas and 
we didn’t have to get up too early in the morning! 
Some of us welcomed new pets into our family and 
got to spend lots of time with them. We got loads 
of exercise from going on walks and doing PE with 
Joe Wicks. By having lots of free time to do 
different things, we had more time to practise the 
things we like to do – like our computer games, 
golf, football, gymnastics and balancing on one leg! 
And best of all? We got to spend more time with 
our family. 

If we could go back in time to just before 
lockdown began – we would give ourselves the 
following advice. 

1. Try not to watch too much YouTube 

2. To stay away from hair clippers and getting 
your hair cut at home 

3. To try and stay happy and positive about 
lockdown 

 

With love from the children @ Kirkton Church 
xxx 
 



A new Dawn! 

To many of you I am a voice on the telephone or a name at the end 

of an e-mail.  I never did get the chance to meet, and introduce 

myself to, many of you last year.   

My first day in the Church Office was Monday 16th March and a very 

patient Liz Barthram helped me through all the tasks, including 

chaotic Fridays!  This was a completely new way of working to me.  I 

previously worked at South Lanarkshire Council for 17 ½ years, 

mainly within the Health and Social Care Partnership.  No one could 

ever have predicted what would happen the very next week…you 

guessed it, LOCKDOWN. 

My husband Ross is from Carluke and our family and friends live 

here.  A few years ago, we moved to Blackwood and we love living 

next to the farm and taking care of our dogs…and chickens! 

Thank you for being so welcoming, kind and patient as I figured out 

new ways of working during a pandemic.  Thank you for the giggles 

when checking you have the right Dawn.  When it is safe to do so, I 

am really looking forward to meeting more of the Church family this 

year.  Take care, Dawn Carlin x 

 



Technical Team update 

Since our last Family Chatter we have 2 young, enthusiastic 

volunteers, which is absolutely fantastic.  Unfortunately, there has 

been no response from any adult volunteers.   

The tech team, with training, will operate and maintain the sound 

system and live streaming of Church Services.  Our young 

volunteers need encouraged to be involved in the work of the 

Church, but adult help is crucial. 

At the moment, this work is carried out by Lesley and Brian but 

hopefully, in the near future, the responsibility can be passed to the 

Tech Team, allowing Lesley and Brian to concentrate on their other 

responsibilities. 

Please give this prayerful consideration as your time and skills will 

be greatly appreciated by all who find this way of worshipping 

opens a new door to them. 

Please contact Church Office for further details - 01555 750778 or 

email office@kirktonchurch.plus.com 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



PSALM OF COLOUR 

 

Life is full of colours, 

Some colours brighten the soul, 

Some colours cast shade and shadow wherever we go. 

  

The colour of anger is red, 

Injustice, pain, separation, loss 

Make our souls bleed. 

  

The colour of hurt is blue, 

Bruised and battered 

Because life has changed in all we do 

  

The colour of hopelessness is grey, 

Our strength is fading each and every day, 

Our suffering is hard to bear. 

 

  

BUT 

 

  

Grace makes beauty out of ugly things, 

The rainbow of hope brings colour back again, 

The sun shining through the rain and the tears, 

Reflect all the different colours of this year. 

 

  

And our hope is in you, our God, 

Because of the compassion you show us in all that you do, 

And the grace you have shown us in working it through. 

 

Written during Youth Workers Conference March 2021 by Gillian 

Burns, Lesley Ewing, Julie Robertson & Cara Wightman  



 

 
 

 

 



What’s On 

 

EASTER 2021 

Good Friday Reflection Time — Friday 2nd April 12.00noon till 

3.00pm 

The church will be open for private prayer and reflection 

Easter “Zoom’ Breakfast – Sunday 4th April, 8.30am —a very short 

service will be led on ‘Zoom’ by Iain, followed by a virtually shared 

breakfast. (You’ll have to supply your own) This is an opportunity to 

worship and then chat together online as we have our Easter 

Morning Breakfast in our own homes. Contact the Church Office for 

the link to join the ‘Zoom’ session. 

EASTER MORNING WORSHIP LIVE 

At 11.00am on Sunday 4th April the church will be open for a live 

service which will also be live streamed across the Internet. 

To be there in person you must book a place using the Church 

Mobile number 07306 034229 (note the new number) 

To join in online simply go to the Church Website or Church 

Facebook page. 

The regular online Sunday Services will continue at 

www.kirktonchurch.com or via Facebook at Kirkton Church, 

Carluke 

They can also be heard via your telephone— Just dial the freephone 

number 01555 363637 

We also provide the Sunday service on DVD or Audio CD. If you 

require a copy, please contact your elder or phone 07306 034229 

(note the new number) and leave your name and number.  

We have DVD players for loan if that is required.  

 

http://www.kirktonchurch.com/


Sunday Evening Services 

Due to the most recent update to Covid regulations we are now 

able to reopen the church for public worship, with continued 

restrictions on numbers etc. As from 7pm on Sunday 11th April our 

‘in-person’ Evening Services will resume and will also be Live 

Streamed. 

To book a place at the evening service call 07306 034229 

Midweek Services 

Our Wednesday afternoon midweek services resume on Wednesday 

7th April at 1.30pm. Call 07306 034229 to reserve a place. 

Private Prayer and reflection resumes 

As from 12th April the Sanctuary will once again be opened for 

private prayer and reflection each Monday from 3.30pm to 5.00pm 

Children’s Ministry  

Our children and young people are continuing to meet during this 

time via Zoom groups. They are also involved in preparing material 

for use in our online services. Please contact Lesley for any further 

information or support at this time on 07780330543 or 

lesleymewing1@gmail.com 

Online Coffee and Chat takes place on Tuesdays at 11am using 

Zoom.  Please contact the Church office for details of how to join. 

Email office@kirktonchurch.plus.com  

 

Pastoral Care  

If you require assistance or support please contact your elder, the 

Pastoral Care co-ordinator 01555 771248, Session Clerk 07738 

567084 or the Minister 01555 771262. 

mailto:lesleymewing1@gmail.com
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